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ABSTRACT

The average annual commercial prOduction of white
fish in the U.S. waters of Lake Superior dropped from
2,194,000 pounds in 1879-1908 to 504,000 pounds in
1911-59•. The modern production, though far below the
earlier, has accounted for more than 10 percent of the
total value of the fishery in all but one of the last 20
years.

Data are given on growth rate, age and year-class
composition, size distribution, and length-weight
relation of 1,800 fish collected in 1957-59 at Bayfield,
Wis., and Marquette, Whitefish Point, and Dollar
Settlement, Mich. Studies of the body-scale relation,
sex ratio, and age and size at maturity were limited to
fish collected at Bayfield.

The age composition and mean age varied widely by
port and year of capture. Oldest fish were those of the
1957 Bayfield samples which were dominated by age
group VII and averaged 5.5 years old. The youngest
were from Whitefish Point in 1959; age-group III was
dominant, and the mean age was 3.2 years. The
evidence on the strength of year classes was not c1ear
cut, but it was obvious that ftuctuations in stocks of
different areas were largely independent.

The percentage of legal-size fish (17 inches or longer)
in age groups ranged widely; only 8.6 percent of the V

The· whitefish, Coregonus clupeaformis (Mitch,
ill), is the largest and the most widely known core
gonine in the Great Lakes; it occurs in all five
lakes. It was the principal species sought in the
early Great Lakes fisheries: for the period 1941-54,
the whitefish comprised more than 10 percent, of
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group were legal in the 1957 Bayfield collections, whereas
100 percent of fish of the same age were legal in the
1957-59 collections from Whitefish Point. The weight of
whitefish in the combined samples incJ;eased as the
3.2408 power of the length.

The growth rate from the fastest to the slowest
growing stocks ranked as follows: Whitefish Point;
Dollar Settlement and Marquette (fish from the two
ports reversed ranks after 3 years); Bayfield. The major
d"tfferences in growth in length among the various
stocks occurred during the first years of life. Beyond
the fifth year the annual increments were nearly the
same in all stocks. The whitefish from Whitefish
Point, "Dollar Settlement, and Marquette are among
the fastest growing in the Great Lakes.

The differenc~s among the Lake Superior stocks in
age and year-class composition, and in growth rate ofter
convincing evidence that populations of different areas
are entirely independent.

The sexes were almost equally. represented (51.5 per
cent males) in the combined Bayfield samples, but
males were scarce in age groups older than VIII. White
fish from Bayfield shorter than 14.5 inches were imma
"ture and those larger than 17.4 inches were mature.
The youngest mature fish belonged to age-group V,
and all older than the VII group were mature.

the total value of the U.S. catch in the Great Laltes
(only exception in 1943 when the value was 9 per
cent) j for the years 1947-50 it ranked first in
money value among all Great Lakes species. The
1948 production of whitefish in U.S. waters
amounted to 12}~ million pounds, with a value of
3% million dollars, which represents 30 percent of
the total value of the Great Lakes. catch.
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FIGURE I.-Map of Lake Superior.

The recent production of whitefish in Lake
Superior, though far below that of the earlIer
years, still has been of great economic importance.
The species has accounted for more than 10
percent of the total value of the U.S. catch in
this lake for the period 1941-59 (exception in 1952
when the whitefish accounted for only 7 percent),
and the production in 1956 represented over 26
percent of the value of the U.S. catch. The pro
gressive decline of the lake trout (Salvelinus
namaycush) makes the high-priced whitefish rela
tively even ~:nore valuable, and. greater exploita
tion of it is to be expected to supplement iricome
from the lower-priced lake herring (Ooregonus
artedii) and chubs (Ooregonus spp.). Sound
management and rational exploitation require
knowledge of the species, suc~ as average size
composition, growth rate, and maturity. The
present paper is a contribution to that knowledge.

.Relatively little is known of the whitefish in
Lake Superior. The only pl,lblished study on
growth is that of Edsall (1960) on the unexploited
stock of dwarf whitefish in Munising Bay.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The present study is based on 1,800 whitefish
captured off four Lake Superior ports (fig. 1) from
1957 through 1959.· The number of fish collected
at each po~t (table 1) was: Ba;vfield, 748; Mar-
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quette, 458; Whitefish Point, 340; Dollar Settle
ment, 254.

More than one-half of the whitefish taken at
Bayfield were from commercial pound nets.
Most pound nets at Bayfield are 50 to 70 feet
deep and have-a-4%-inch-mesh pot. The whitefish
collections from the other ports were all from
commercial trap nets with a: 4}Hnch-mesh pot.
Net-run samples were taken from commercial
pound nets and trap nets by dipping out 150-200
fish without regard to size. When the total
number was less than 150-200 fish, the sample
included the entire catch.

. The remainder of the Bayfield samples came
from commercial gill nets of 4~-inch mesh and
from experimental gill nets and trawls fished from
the Bw:eau's research vessel Siscowet.

All of the fish listed for the Siscowet at Bayfield
were used in some phase of this study, but" they
were not employed as part of the materials on age
composition and growth since .they are not com
parable to samples from conmiercial gear-. The
small individuals taken with trawls· were of par
ticular value "in-studies of the body-scale regression
and length-weight relation. Helpful also. wel'e
records of calculated lengths that illustrated the
effects of gear sefection of commercial nets.

The listings in table 1 exclude .individuals not
used in age and growth analyses because of scale
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TABLE l.~Locality, gear, and date of capture of Lake
Superior whitefish used for the study of age and growth

I 4joi-lnch mesh.
I 4~-lnch mesh. .
I 01\1 nets 1- to 5-inch mesh by joi·lnch Intervals and 31·foot semibelloon

trawls.

1969Do ~ ~ do_____ 311 106 39 138 594
====

Orand totaL. 1,052 478 39 231 \.,1100

PRODUCTION OF WHITEFISH IN LAKE
. SUPERIOR

The Lake Superior fisheries were the last to be
developed,in the Great Lakes. As in the other
Great Lakes, the whitefish was the prineipal
species seught in the early years of fishing.
Seines were the first gear fished along the south
shore of Lake Superior, but because of the rough,
roeky bottom their usefulness was limited. Gill
nets were soon employed; and the pound net,

collected in June 1957. Data on sex and state of
gonads are lacking for samples from commercIal
.gill nets at Bayfield and for collections from all
the other ports. The whitefish captured at Mar-,
quette, Whitefish Point, and Dollar· Settlement
were marketed in the round and hence could not
be- opened. The fish from the. commercial gill
nets at Bayfield had been dressed before they
were examined. A whitefish was considered ma
ture if it would have spawiied in the fall of the
year of capture;

Scales were removed from the left side of the
fish at a point midway between the late:ral line
and the middle of the base of the dorsal fin.

Scale impressions were made in cellulose acetate
(Smith, 1954)' and were magnified 42 diameters
by means of a microprojector (Moffett, 1952).
Diameters of scales and of growth fields within
scales were measured through the focus along a
line that roughly bisected the anterior field and
were recorded to the nearest millimeter.

Age groups are designated by Roman numer~ls
corresponding to the number of completed aimuli.
All·the fish were considered to have passed into
the next higher age group on January 1. A.·virtual
annulus was, credited, therefore, at the' edge of
the scale on all fish collected between ,January 1
and the time an annulus was actually c9mpleted.

Among the whitefish colleeted. during the period
of annulus formation in mid-June, no difficulties
were experienced in separating individuals with a
new annulus from those in which the· year-mark
had not yet been completed. Most of the seale
samples were collected before or well after growth
had started; for thenl the interpretation of mar
ginal growth outside the last visible annulus obvi
ously offered no problem.

Statistics on commereial production were ob
tained from vro:ious sources as given in ,the next
section. .

93
141
108

138
106
39

129
48

134

135
138
99
20
51

117
123

61
96
24

93 342

372 864

Date Trap 81,coIPe/ Total
net' Pound Oill experl-

net' nets I mental
gear I

Number ofllsh, by gear

Port

1968Do do_____ 249 _

1967

~
une 13.___ 135 _

Baylleld, Wls_ _ July 22_____ 138 • _

Uu~e Jg~::~ c--i2o- -----~- ====== ==========Marquette, Mlch______ July 16_____ 51 • _
ept.3O____ 117 _

Whitellsh Point, Mlch_ {June 19____ 123 _
Sept. 20____ 61 _

Dollar Settlement, {JUlY 24_____ 96 _
Mich. Aug. 13_ ___ 24 _

1968Baylleld, Wls June-Nov__ 93
Marquette, Mich______ Oct. 2______ 141 _
Whltellsh Point, Mlch_ Sept. 30____ lOS • _

1969

{

June-Nov__ 138
Baylleld, Wls June L __.,_ 106 _. . _

Dec. 18_____ 39 • _
Marquette, Mlch______ Sept. 28____ 129 • • •
Whltellsh Point, Mich_ -Sept. 24____ 48 _
Dollar Settlement, Sept. 24____ 134 _

Mich.

regeneration or extreme difficulty in identifying
annuli. The number 9f fish excluded fr.om. the
total sample was less than 2 percent.

Total lengths (from the tip of the head to the
tip of the tail, with th.e lobes compressed to give
the maximum measurement) were read from a
measuring board calibrated in O.l-inch intervals.
Weights were determined with a spring balance
and were recorded either to the nearest 0.1 ounce
or 0.1 pound. All weights given in this paper are
in pounds.

The sex and state of gonads were determined
for fish from all the Siscowet collections and about
75 percent of the Bayfield pound net collections.
The remaining 25 percent of the Bayfield pound
net collections were omitted from the sex-ratio and
maturity studies because of uncertainty as to the
~ex. Most of these fish were from a single sample

. 1967-69
Baylleld, WIs All months_ 478 39 231 748
Marquette, Mich do_____ 458 458
Whltellsh Point, Mich :do_____ 340 340
Dollar Settlement,' do_____ 254 254

Mich.
",;;;~====I====I==~=~=

1967All ports • All months_ 492
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introduced iD. this country from Scotland in 1836,
was established in Whitefish B~y about 1860.
The pound net was first fished 'in the Apostle
Islands area in 1871, and by 1885 about 125 were
in. use. Only 40 pound nets were fished in the

.Apostle Islands in 1960. The trap net, which
was invented by Lake Ontario fishermen in 1865,
was int.roduced in Lake Superior during the early
1900's. This net was not adapted for taking
whitefish until the 1930's and since then has been
import.ant only in Michigan. The use of trap
nets is prohibited in Wisconsin and Minnesota
waters. The first st.eamer was introduced in 1871,
and the first motor boat appeared at Marquette,
Mich., in .1899.

Up to 1890 whitefish were the principal species
in the commercial product.ion in United "States
waters of Lake Superior (Koelz, 1926).. Betwe~n
1891 and' 1899 the lake trou~ occupied first place,
and in the early 1900's large-scale .production of
lake herring placed them in first rank. The white
fish has held third position behind the lake herring
and lake trout up to the recent collapse of the lake
trout fishery.

The statistical records of whitefish production
in Lake Superior (table 2) came from various
sources. The figUres through 1940 are from
Gallagher and Van Oost.en (1943). The U.S.
data for 1941-59 are from Lake Fisheries issued
by the Bureau of· Commercial Fisheries. The
later recor4s for Ontario were issued by the
Provine.e. .

The' first published record of whitefish prod~c
·tion in Lake Superior is for 1867 in Ontario. The
first record of whitefish production in the U.S.
watersof Lake Sqperior is for 1879 (fig. 2).

The catch of whit.efish in U.S. Waters of Lake
Superil?r was 2X million pounds in 1879 and ex
ceeded 4~ million pounds in 1885-t.he highest
production recorded. Landings fell off drastically
during t.he followiug 30 years, and by 1913 the
catch l'eached an aU-t.ime low of 113,000 pounds.

Koelz (1926) stated pessimistically that from a
commercial point of' view the whitefish was
practically extinct along 'the United States shore
of Lake Superior in 1922 when the total catch in
U.S. waters'was 319;000 pounds. The production'
of 144,000 pounds in 1923 marked a still further
decline. It was not until the early 1930's that
whitefish, production in U.S. waters began to
unprove. An erratic increase in the catch con-
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FIGURE 2.~Production of whitefish in Lake Superior,

1879-1959. United States, short dashes; Ontario,
dotted lines; entire bike, solid line. Be~ause of the
numerous interruptions in the records for U.S. waters,
the points for individual years prior to 1912 are shown
by dots on the lines for the catch in U.S. waters and in
t~e entire lake.

tinued for 'about 20 years, and in 1949 the take
reached 1,284,000 pounds, the highest since 1903.
Since 1949 the catch of whitefish iii U.S. waters
has fluctuated widely' between 1,040,000 pounds .
in 1950 and 309,000 in 1958. The 1911-59 average
pl'9duction of 508,000 pounds was only 23:2 percent
of the 1879-1908 mean of 2,194,QOO.

The distribution of the yield of whitefish from
the different States has not ehanged greatly during
the period for whieh statistics are available. With
the exception of 10 years when Wisconsin had the
largest catch (18.85, 1925, 1946-50, and 1955-5.7)
Michigan has dominated the yield of whitefish
(table 3). For the period 18~5-1.908 Michigan
contributed 70.3 percent of the total U.S. produc
tion, Wisconsin' 23.8 percent, and 'Minnesota 5.9
percent.· In 1911-59 Michigan continued to
occupy first place but with a slightly lower per
eentage (62.8 percent). Wi~consin's contribution
.increased to 35.9 percent, and Minnesota's dropped
from 5.9 to 1.3 percent. .

The production of whitefish in Canadian waters
of Lake Superior has not shown the ~de 'fluctua
tions experienced in U.S. waters. Production
exeee~ed 1,0.00,000 pounds only in 1894 (1,056,000
pounds) and in 1923 (1,268,000 pounds I). On-

I A POSSlbllity eslsts thst the 1923 statistic msy be erroneous. The figure
268,000 pounds wonld be In better agreement wtth the production from
Ontario In neighboring years. There are no records, however, .from which
to check this figure.
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TABLE 2.-Production (thou8and8 oj pound8) oj whitefi8h
in Lake Superior, 1879-1959 .

[Totals are given for U.s. waters In all years with records for hoth Wisconsin
and Michigan)

TABLE 3.-Average annual production (pound8) oj whitefi8h
in different Stat"e8 and percentage contribution oj each
State to the total U.S" catch if~ Lake Superior in 1885-1908
and 1911-59

--------1------------ _
MIn- Wls- Mlchl- U.S. Ontario

nesota consin gan to~

1 'Less than 500 pOWlds.

50

58

tario's average annual production for the period
1879-1908 was 618,000 pounds which was' 22.0
percent of the total for Lake Superior. Ontario's
average annual production dropped to 368,000
pounds in 1911-59; yet this figure represented 42.0
percent of the mean annual take for the entire lake.

Little or no correlation exists between annual
fluetuations in production of whitefish in U.S. and
Ontario waters. The lack of correlation suggests
that U.S. and Canadian fishermen are exploiting
different stocks and that conditions controlling
fluctuations of the take' are not the sarrie over the
entire lake.

• Sum of the average annual contribution of the States.

AGE AND SIZE AT CAPTURE

AGE AND YEAR-CLASS COMPOSITION'~

The age and year-class composition of :'Lake
Superior whitefish in net-run samples (table 4)
varied considerably from port to port and year to
year. Although the data are not sufficient (or a
dependable ranking, certain year classes clearly
were of greater or less t.han average strength..

The interpretation of data on age composition
for judging the strength of year classes (',an be made
uncertain by a variety of disturbing factors.
Port.-t.o-port differenees or annual fluctuations of
cropping rate and differences of natural mortality
have a st.rong infIuenee on the represent~tion of
age groups. The age at which a year class appeal's
in the sample also must affect judgment as to the
original strength. For example, a year class that
makes up 20 percent of t,he sample as age-group
VIII must have been originally much stronger
than one that contributes 20 percent as age-group
IV."

The 1957 Bayfield samples include~. 10 age
groups (I-X). The ·pereentage representation

Period and Item Minnesota Wisconsin Mlehigan Total'

1885-1908:
Average product~on______ 117,695 472,899 1.394,964 1,985,5Percentage_______________ 5.9 23.8 70.3 ---------Numher of years ofrecord___ . ______________ 8 14 21 ---------1911-59:
Average productlon______ 6,510 182. 449 318.591 507,5Percentage_______________ 1.3 35.9 62.8 ---------Number of years ofrecord. ________________ 47 49 49 ---------

Orand
total

99 2,356
245
466
320
509
565
606 5,178
847
657
932
896 4,795
978 4,192
967
784 3,004
899 3,068

1.056 2,911
, 911 2,538

796 2,658
686 2,124
659
623 1.756
462
483
417
564 1,900
478
524
452
301 ---i;305363
470
202
620 834
459 947
357 470
397 752
955 1,522
462 637
452 708
628 955
366 606
303 524
329 585
287 606

1,268 1,412
283 519
347 594
317 597
337 . 665
327 613
389 555
372 623
256 730
193 678
245 765
295 784
377 BOO
320 694
301 665
312 767
340 837
385 1,077
315 1,042
320 1,071
336 1,068
403 1,066
359 1,076
275 1.190
246 1,197
306 1,506
277 1.561
341 1,381
341 782
268 618
282 889
328 1,333
254 . 1,255
303 1,223
285 809
287 596
210 593

Canada

2.221
2,170
1.855
1,626
1,862
1,438

--i:i32-

United States

Year

1879 ~_____ 2,257
1880 _
1881. _
1882 :_
1883. _
1884 _
1885____________________ 628 2,243 1,701 4,5721886 _
1887 _
1888 _
1889_ 211 951 2,736 3,899
1890_ 40 1,109 2,064 3,213
1891.___________________ 3.848
1892_ 206 2,015
1893____________________ 251 1,919
1894_.__________________ 301.1,554
1895____________________ 301 1,325
1896 • .______ 700 1,162
1897 _ 31 162 1,246
1898____________________ 1.088
1899_ 13 62 1, 058
1900 -_______ 829
1901____________________ 794
1902____________________ 1,513 _
1903____________________ 8 129 1,200 1,336
1904____________________ 630
1905 ._____ 684
1906 ,________ 587
1907____________________ 7 .___ 576 _
1908_ 4 174 764 942
1909. 24 _
1910 __.__________________ 9 _
1911. 13 202 214
1912____________________ 32 456 488
1913____________________ I'> 20 93 113
1914____________________ 1 18 335 355
1915_ _ 2 43 522 567
1916_ 1 44 131 175
1917_ 1 36 220 257
1918 .__ 3 66 258 327
1919____________________ 4 62 174 240
1920_ • .____________ 7 16 198 221
1921. .________________ 8 56 192 255
1922____________________ 7 52 260 319
1923_ 5 60 79 144
1924_ .__________________ 5 89 142 236
1925_ 5 143 99 247
1926 : " 4 90 185 280
1927. 5 74 249 328
1928_ 3 54 229 286
1929_ 3 62 101 166
1930_ 5 85, 161 252
193\.___________________ 12 52 410 474
1932____________________ 11 57 417 484
1933____________________ 6 72 442 520
1934 ,____ 10 91 388 488
1935____________________ 11 73 429 512
1936_ 7 137 230 374
1937 .___ 7 99 258 364
1938____________________ 6 123 ,327 455
1939_ 6 106 385 497
1940____________________ 9 152 532 692
1941.___________________ 9 273 446 728
1942_ 9 253 489 751
1943_ 5 265 461 732
1944____________________ 15 263 386 663
1945: ._______ 11 338 368 717
1946_ 13 481 421 915
1947. 11 619 321 951
1948_ 11 713 477 1,201
1949 .________________ 13 767 504 1,284
1950 • 9 523 508 1,040
1951. , 14 183 244 : 442
1952____________________ 13 140 198 351
1953 .________________ 5 171 431 607
1954____________________ 8 332 665 1,005
1955 2 501 4971,000
1956____________________ 3 544 374 921
1957. • ~ ('). 288 236 525
1958____________________ ('> 88 221 309
1959. ._______________ 1 121 260 383
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TABLE 4.-Age and year-cla88 comp08ition of whitefi8h caught in commercial trap net8, pound net8, and giU net8
[Asterisks indicate dominant year classes in dillerent collections)

xIXVIIIVIIV VIIVIIIIII

Age group I
I---,.---,.---.,.---.,.---.,.---.,.---.,.---.,.---.,.---i Total or

average I
Port, year of capture, and Item

------------1---------------------------------

°1952 1951
74 20

39.9 10.7

1953 1952
17 9

12.1· 6.4

1954 1953
24 9

18.6 7.0

1947
1 372

0.3 6.6

1950 1949 1948 1947
7 4 1 ·1

3.2 2.2 0.5 0.5

1951 1950 1948
3 1 1

2.1 0.7 0.7

1952
~--------- ---------. 1949

2 ---------- --------.- 1
1.6 ---------- ---------- 0.8

19491 _
0.8 _

48
3.2

134
2.8

120
4.6

108
3.3

129
4.1

184
3.6

141
3.8

188
4.8

145
4.1

1947
I

0.8

1948
3

0.8

1949
59

15.9

1952
I

2.1

1950
3

2.5

1952
I

0.7

1950
1

0.5

°1950
81

21.8

1951
5

2.7

1962
1

0.9

1953
1

2.1

1951
9

7.5

1953
1

0.7

1951
55

14. 8

1952
20

10.9

1953
11

10.2

1952
70

18. 8

19M
22

15.2

°1952
54

45.0

1954
1

0.7

19M 1953
73 6

19.5 1.6

1956 °1955
6 117

4.1 80.7

1954 1953
18 63

9.1 33.9

°1955 1954
78 29

115.3 20.6

1956 '1955
19 61

14.7 47.3

°1954 1953
92 61

50.0 33.2

°1955 1954
62 21

57.4 19.4

°1956 1955
24 12

50.0 25.0

1954. 1953
14 38

11. 4 31.7

°1956 1955
81 9

60.4 7.3

Bayfield, 1957:• Year class ._______________ 1956 1955
Number. :___ 2 22
Percentage_ _ 0.5 5. 9

Bayfield, 1959:Year class_. •
Number~ _
Percentage _

Marquette. 1957:Year class _
Number _
Percentage _

Marquette, 1958:Year class_ __ 1956
Number. 0__ 3
Percentage_ _ _ 2. 1

Marquette, 1959:
Year class___________________________ 1957
Number __ 13
Percentage_ _ 10. 1

Whitefish Point, 1957:Year class __ • _ 1955
Number 5
Percentage__________________________ 2.7

Whitefish Polil.t, 1958:Year class_ __ 1956
Number. • 13
Percentage . 12.0

Whitefish Point, 1959:
Year class_ •• 1958 1957·
Number "__ 1 9
Percentage__________________________ 2.1 18.8

Dollar Settlement, 1957:Year class_. • _

. ~:..:~ge:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::: ::::::::::
Dollar Settlement, 1959:Year class .______________________ 1958 1957

Number_____________________________ 1 40
Percentage_ 0.7 29.9

I Average number of annuli.

was 14.8 percent or higher for age-groups' III and
V-VIII. The high representation (21.8 percent)
of age-group VII and the substantial J,'epresenta
tion of age-group VIII (15.9 percent) indicate that
the "1950 and the 1949 year classes were originaJly
strong. The 1953 year class, represented as
age-group IV, was obviously weak since it con
tributed only 1.6 pereent to the catch. The aver
age age of 5.5 for the 1957 Bayfield fish was the
highest .at any port in any year.

Only three age groups (III-V) were represented
in the .1959 samples from Bayfield. The 1955
year class as age-group IV was overwhelmingly
dominant (80.7 percent): The absence of age
groups above V is difficult to explain. The strong
1949 and 1950 year class probably had largely
disappeared by reason of advanced age and con
tinued exposure to exploit,ation, but some repre
sentation of the moderately good 1951 and 1952
year class~ (age-groups V and VI in 1957; VII
and VIII in 1959) should have been expected.
The mean age of 4.1 for the whitefish in the 1959

Bayfield samples was 1.4 years younger than that
of the 1957 collections.

The age composition of the Marquette samples
also varied with year of collection. The 1952
year class as age-group V was dominant (39.9
percent) in 1957 but failed to s40w strength in
1958 and 1959. The clear dominance of the 1955
year class as age-group III in 1958 (55.3 percent)
and as age-group IV in 1959 (47.3 percent) gives
good evidence -of str·ength. The 1954 class, in
contrast, was moderately weak. Even though it
contributed 20.6 percent to the catch in 1958 its
percentage representation was the lowest reeorded
for both age-groups HI and IV and the next to .
lowest as age-group V. The average ages of the

- Marquette samples were 4.8 in 1957, 3.8 in 1958
(this low value reflected the strong 1955 year
class as age-groiIp III), and 4.1 ·in 1959 (also
dominated by the 1955 year class).

The Whitefish Point collections wer~ unique in'
that they were persistently dominated by age
group III (50.0 to 57.4 percent) in each year.
This situation well may be the result of small
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fluctuations in' year-class strength Ilnd a high
mortality rate due to the intensive trap net fishery
in the area. Most of the whitefish at- Whitefish
Point attain legal size during their fourth year of
growth (age-group III) and consequently become
vulnerable to the fishery. Few individuals may
survive to represent the older age groups in sub
sequent years. Large percentages of the fish in
age groups younger than III undoubtedly escape
from the 4~-inch-mesh trap· nets. Because of
persistent dominance by a single age group.

. judgments of year-class strength at Whitefish
Point are not considered possible. The mean age
of the Whitefish Point samples varied little from
year to year-3.6 in 1957, 3.3 in 1958, and 3.2 in
1959.

The 1952 year class dominated (45.0 percent)
the trap'net samples at Dollar Settlement as age
group V in 1957. No samples were collected ill
1958. but in 1959 the 1956 year class dominated
strongly (~0.4 percent) as age-group III. Un
doubtedly both the 1952 and 1956 year classes
were strong, but lack of data from 1958 makes
evaluation of relative strength difficult. The 1954
and 1955 year classes appear to have been weak
at Dollar Settlement. The mean age of the
Dollar Settlement whitefish was 4.6 in 1957 and
2.8 in 1959.

Little 'evidence exists for lakewide similarity of
fluctuations of year-class strength. The 1955
year class was strong at Bayfield and Marquette

but weak at Dollar Settlement. The 1952 year
class was strong at Marquette and Dollar Settle
ment but only moderate at Bayfield. The 1949
and 1950 year classes. which were strong at Bay
field, seemingly were too old to be represented in
catches at the other ports. The 1956 year class
exhibited strength at Dollar Settlement only. No
two ports agreed in the appearance of a weak
year class.

LENGTH AND WEIGHT OF THE AGE GROUPS

Comments on the sizes of age groups in samples
from commercial gear are kept brief since more
discriminating data on growth are offered in later
sections. The records of table 5 serve, neverthe
less, to establish roughly the differences among
the several stocks and provide a general idea of
the relation between· size and age in catches of
commercial gear.
. The average lengths and weights 'of the age
groups'at capture were' determined from the com
bined samples for each locality with the exception
of Bayfield where records for the 1957 and 19'59
collections were tabulated separately; the 1958 and
1959 Siscowet samples· were omitted for reasons
made clear in the section on calculated growth.
Whitefish collected from the commercial fishery at
Bayfield in 1959 showed more rapid growth than
those in the 1957 samples. Annual differences at'
other ports were small and elTatically distributed;
they can be ascribed to the small nWllbers of fish

. .
TABLE 5.-Totallength (inches) and weight (pounds) of the age groups of Lake Sltperior 'whitefish and percentage of legal fish

, (17 inches or longer) in eat:h age group
INet-nm samples from commercial gear)

Port, year and item
Age group

I .11 III IV v VI VII VIII IX X
--------------·1------------------------------

26.1
6.6
I

100.0

18.6
2.2
1

100.0

19.7
2.6
3

100.0

19.7 _
2.6 _
1 . _

100.0 _

17.4 17.9
1.8. 1.9

81 69
61.7 83.1

21.2
3.3
4

100.0

16.7
1.5

5.5
25.6

15.5
1.2

70
8.6

21.7 22.9
3.6 4.3

31 7
100.0 100.0

18.0 19.9
2.0 2.7

55 10
78.2 90.0

17.5 ._~ •
1.8 -.--------

22 • _
59.1 • _

20.7 21.8 23.5 24.8 . 24.2 26.0
3.0 3.6 4.6 6.5 5.0 6.4

115 38 12 5 1 3
99.1 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

21.9 _
3.7 _
2 _. .. __ ........ _.. ~ __ ~ .. _.. _..100.0 • _

13.3 16.6
0.7 1.5

73 6
0.0 50.0

16.4 16.8
1,4 1.6
6 U7

33.3 34.2

17.1 19.2
1.7 2.4

U5 153
58.3 92.8

17.1 18.8
1.7 2.3

178 94
53.4 86.2

16.6 17.3
1.5 1.7

93 47
37.9 48.9

15.1
1.1

27
0.0

14.7
1.0

40
0.0

11.0
.0.4
22
0.0

7.5
0.1
2
0.0

Bayfield, 1937: .Total length ._. _
Weight _
Number of Ilsh _
Percentage legal _

Bayfield, 1939: .Total length " • _
Weight. • _
Number of flsh • _
Percentage legal • _

Mar~~~::~e~:ot1~~:-------------------------------- 14.7
Weight_________________________________________ 1.0

~~=~~e~~=~~=================:====:=:::::::=:::::= 1~. 3Whitefish Pomt, 1937--59:
Totallengtb___________________________________ 10.6
Weight , .____________________ 0.4
Number of flsh_________________________________ 1
Percentage legal .____________________ 0.0

Dollar Settlement, 1937, 1939: .

~:I~~~_~~~~_~~:::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::: Ig: ~
Number of fish_________________________________ 1
Percentage legal__ 0.0
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in some age groups. The sexes were also com
bined in t.hese dat.a. Sex differences in t.he average
lengt.hs and weights at capture were not appreci
able in samples for which records of sex were
available."' .

Some of the differences in the average lengths
and weights of whitefish of the same age grpups
from different localities were striking. The 1957
Bayfield whitefish were the smallest fish, age for
age, of all the collectiops. The average size of the
V-group fish, for example, was 6.2 inches shorter
and 2.4 pounds lighter t.han V-group fish "from
Whitefish Point. Indeed, the weight of the White- ""
fish Point. fish at. t.his age was 3 times that of
Bayfield fish. Age-group VII was the youngest
at. Bayfield in which the average lengt.h exceeded
t.he minimum legal size of 17 inches. The mean
weIght of the 1957 Bayfield whitefish increased
less than one-half pound from their fourt.h t.o t.heir
eighth growing season (from 1.5 t.o 1.9 pounds).

The 1959 Bayfield whitefish averaged smaller
t.han whitefish from the other ports, but. were
larger than those in the 1957 Bayfield collecttons.
The average length of t.he V-group fish, for exam
ple, was 17.5 inches, 0.5 inch above the legal
minimum and 2 inches longer, than the V group in.
1957. The weight advantage of the 1959 V group
amounted to 0.6 pound.

The available evidence suggests that a tempo
rary improvement in the growth rate of whitefish
accounted for the greater size of the age groups in

. the 1959 samples. Details are not. given here sine.e
the materials were not. suitable for a thorough
study of annual fluctuations of growth. They
left. little doubt, .nevertheless, that growth in
1954-57 was substantially more rapid than in
the preceding 5 or 6 years (the growth rate dropped
sharply in 1958). Since whitefish normally grow
much more rapidly in the early than in the late
years of life, the rel~tively young fish of t.he 1959
samples were in good position to benefit from the
1954-57 period of heightened growth rat.e. The
whitefish caught. in 1957 had also lived during
most of the period of exceptional growth, but they
were of such advanced age that. this improved
growt.h did not. add mat.erially to t.heir size.

Differences among the average sizes of the fish
from other areas of the lake were small at some
ages and substanthi.! at others. "Among age groups
repi'esented by 16 or more fish at. each locality, t.he
differences between the largest and smallest fish
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increased from 0.4 inch and 0.1 pound in age-group
II to 3.7 inches and 1.6 pounds in age-group V.
Somewhat puzzling is the t:0nsistency with whi~h

the age groups in samples from Whitefish Point
were larger than those from Dollar Settlement.
The t.wo collecting localities are barely. 30 miles
apart (Whitefish Point is at the northwest.ern
entrance to Whitefish Bay and Dollar Settlement
'at the southern end). The diffe.rence appears
almost surely to be real, but the true extent of the
separation of the two stocks remains to be learned.

The percent.age of legal-size whitefish in the
age groups was influenced strongly. by differences
in the growth of fish taken at the various ports
(table 5). Not one whitefish in any sample was
legal as age-group I, and only one was legal size as
age-group II (a .17.1-inch fish captured at Mar
que.t,t.e in 1959). At. Bayfield in 1957 the first.
whit.efish reached legal size as age-group IV, and
age-group IX was the first in which all of the fish
were legal size. In 1959 at Bayfield, 33.3 percent
of t.he. III-group fish were legal size and 59.1 per
cent had reached legal sjze as age-group V.

Much larger percentages of fish reached legal
. size in the younger age groups at the ports east of
Bayfield. More than 50 percent of the III-group
fish were legal.size at Marquette and' Whitefish
Point., and all were legal at age-group V at White
fish Point and at age-group VI at Marquette. It
was not until age-group VII was reached that all
the fish were legd size at Dollar Settlement.

LENGTH DISTRIBUTION

Dat.a on the length-frequency dist.ribution of the
age groups (tables 6,7, and 8) provide comparisons
by age group between the stocks with the slowest
and fastest. growth and show the length distri
butions of the combined age groups for the 1957
and 1959 Bayfield samples and the conibined
collec.tions at. Marquette, Whitefish Point, 'and
Dollar Settlement..

The overlap of length dist.ributions of the age
groups is influenced st.rongly by t.he rat.e of growth.
The range in length of age groups represented by
20 or more fish in the 1957 Bayfield samples (table
6) was 7.9 inches' for all age groups except VII
where it was 8.9 inches. This wide range in
combination with slow growth caused such ext.en
sive overlap as to make length an extremely poor
index of age. The length interval of 15.0 to 15.9
inches, for example, was represented by seven age'
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TABLE 6.-Length distribution o(fQhitejish taken oJ! Bayjield, 1957

T.,tal length (lnch~~)

Age group

I . II III IV V VI VII VIII IX x
--------------1-----------------..-------.--.-_.--

il0:gj.0-71:iO:.9:~_:_:_=_-:_:_:_:_:_-_=:_-_=:_:_-_=-_=:_:_:_:_:~:_~_:_-_=:__::__::_:_:__::_:_:_:_:_:_:_-_=:_:__: =_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_~_=_ --------r =-====----- ====------ ---------- ---------- --~------- ------ ---- ---------- ----------
---i- ====== ========== ========== ========== ========== ====.====== ==========9 4 c .. : _

!i:~~H::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::: :::::=_=_=_=_=_ =======-_~= Ii ---------- --------1:" ==~======= ========== ==::======= ========== ==========.21 2 1 1
14.0-14.9..__________________________________________ 18 19 ·4 1 :=:=:=:=== =~======== ==========

~~:&=~~:L========================================= ========== __: ~_ g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ---------- ----------
K&=~~:L==================~====================== ========== ========== ========== ~ ~ ~ ~ 24 ========== =========:19.0-19.9 ._.__________________ 1 1 5 Ig --------2- ~_~

~:&=~:&======::------------------------------------ 1 3 2 1 . ~__
22.0-22.9__ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ~. .. _~_ --------r :::::::::: :::::::::::

-------.-----------------------
T.,tal number________________________________ 2 22 73 6 70 55 81 59 3 1
Average length_______________________________ 7.5 1"1.0 13.3 16.6 15.5 16.7 17.4 17.9 19.7 18.6

----------1---1--------

TABLE S.-Length distribution oj" whitefish 'cattght . in
commercial pound nets, tr~p nets, and gill nets

1.0-7.9___________________________ 2 .~ _8.0-8.9___________________________ 1 ._
9.0-9.9___________________________ 3
10.0-10.9...__ '"___________________ 13 ======== ======== ------r ------·i11.0-11.9 -__________ 13 1 _
12.0-12.9_________________________ 18 .___ -I 2-
13.11-13.9_________________________ 25· 1 5 5
14.0-14.0_________________________ 42 3 9 11 24
15.1)-15.9_________________________ 53 23 12 36 65
16.11-16.9_________________________ 76 64 52 70 40
17.0-17.9_________________________ 60 36 86 71- 59
18.0-18.9_________________________ 38 11 61 53· 31
19.0-19.9_________________________ 18 5 56 29" 1120.0-20.9_________________________ 7 3 53 22 5
21.0-21.9__.______________________ ·2 53 17· 422.0-22.9 .__________________ 1 41 9 223.0-23.9 .___ 14 10 4
24.0-24.9_________________________ 10 425.0-25.9.________________________ 4 126.0-26.9 ._____ 4 1·
21.0-27.9 ._______ 1 _

1-----1-------

254
17.0
46.1

458 34019.3 18.0
83.6 63.5

Mar- Whitp~ Dollar
quette fish· Settle·

Point ment
Bayfield

1957 1959 1957--D9 1957-59 1951,
1959

Total length (inrlU's)

TotSl number_______________ 372 145
Average length c___ 15.8 16.9
Perrentage legaL___________ 33.9 37.9TABLE 7.-Length distribution of whitefish taken off White-

fish Point, 1957-1959 .

groups (II-VIII). The span of ages was sb:: at·
16:0-16.9 inches and several other I-inch intervals
had spans of five age groups'. Slow growth and
broad length ranges also caused the distributions
of five age groups to lie across the legal size limit
of 17 inches.

The range in length of the age· groups in the
1957-59 Whitefish Point samples(table 7) was also
large (9.9 inches at age-gro~p IV and 4.9 to 7.9
inches in other age groups represented by more
than 20 fish) but overlapping was reduced by more
rapid growth. . Because of the good growth and a
scarcity of older fish, overlap did not exceed four
age groups at any I-inch interval. .T4e length
distributions of only three groups (III-V) fell
across the minimum legal size of 17 inches.

The lengths of. the 1957 Bayfield samples, age
groups combined, ranged from 7.0 to 22.9 inches

--------I-~------------

Total number•• ._ 1 21 118 94 31 7 2
Averagelengtb. 10.5 15.1 17.1 18.8 21.7 22.9 21.9

10.0-10.9_____________________ 1 _

g:g:~kL::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ----i- :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::13.0-13.9 . . ._____ 5·
14.0-14.9_____________________ 4 --~-5- ----2- ====== :===== ======15.0-15.9__ . - 9 25 2 _
16.0-16.9_ 8 53 9 . .__11.0-17.9_ 51 19 1 _
18.0-18.9 ,_________________ 30 20 3 _
19.0-19.9_ 7 21 1 _20.0-20.9 ._____ 7 9 5 1. _
21.0-21.9 ._.__ 8 7 1 1
22.0-22.9 .. 2 6 1
:!3.0-23.9 .__ ~ . .._ 2 4 4 _
24.0-24.9 .__ 4 . _25.0-25.9 . ,.__ 1 _

T.,tal 1~I1gth (inches)
Age group

I II III IV V VI VII

and had a· mean of only 15,8 inches (table 8).
Only 33.9 perce~lt of the fish were legal size. In
contrast, the 1959 Bayfield whitefish had a range
of only 6.9 inches, from .14.0 to 20.9 iriehes. The
mean length in 1959 was 16.9 inches, and 37.9
percent of the fish were legal size.

The length distributions of the fish from Mar
queUe, Whit.efish POil)t, and Dollar Sett.Iement
were similar. The range from the shortest. to the
longest fish was 15.9 inches at Whitefish Point and
16.9 inches at Marquette and Dollar Settlement.
The average lengths of the whitefish from these
ports ranged from 17.0 inches at Dollar Settlement.
to 19.3 inches at Marquette. The percentage of
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I Actualaveragell for !Ish grouped by J.i-inclJ intervals.

legal-size fish in the total catches varied con
siderably-36.1 percent at Dollar Settlement, 63.5
percent at Whitefish Point, and 83.6 percent at
Marquette.

LENGTH-WEIGHT RELATION
\

The empirical weights of whitefish at different
lengths are shown graphically by dots in figure 3.
The curve is a graph of the following equation
obtained by fitting a straight line by least squares
to the logarithms of the average lengths and
weights:

FIGURE 3.-Length-weight relation of Lake Superior
whitefish. The curve represents the calculated weights
and the dots the empirical weights.

The length of the Lake Superior whitefish increases
as the 3.2408 power of the length. The substantial
departure of this power above 3 indicates a con
siderable increaSe of plumpness with increase of
lerig"th.

The agreement between" the calculated and
empirical weights was generally good: The great
est discrepancies were among the larger fish where
the numbers of individuals were small. The
largest disagreement occurred at 26.5 inches where
the empirical weight (5.90 pound~) was 0.92 pound
below the caleulated weight (6.82 pounds). Other
disagreements between the calculated and empiri
cal weights wt'xe without trend and did not exceed
0.72 pound among fish above 21.2 inches and 0.07
pound for fish less than 21.2 inches long.

CALCULATED GROWTH
BODY-SCALE RELATION

The body-scale .relation of" Lake Superior
whitefish taken at Bayfield supports the earlier
finding of Van Oosten (1923) that direct-propor
tion calcUlations of the lengt,h of whitefish based

"on diameter measurements of the scales are satis-

w= 1.6643 X 10-4L,3.2408

. W= weight in pounds,
L= total length in inches.

where
and

Wl'lght

I I
Weight

Number Total (pounds) Number Total (pounds)
of len~h I of len~hl

llsb (inc ell) fish (In as)
Empirl- Calen- Emplri- Calen-

cal lared cal mood
-------------------
L _______

5.9 0.06 0.05 156______ 17.3 1.69 1.7020_______
6.2 0.06 0.06 142______ 17.8 1. 81 1.8610_______ 6.7 0.06 0.08 118______ 18. 2 2.01 2.024________
7.1 0.11 0.10

82_______
18.7 2.21 2.202________

7.7 0.15 0.12
68_______

19.~ 2.41 2.404________
8.2 0.13 0.15 52_______ 19.7 2.54 2.6114_______ 8.7 0.20 0.19

44_______
20.2 2.80 2.8319_______

9.2 0.25 0.22
33_______

20.7 3. 0Ii 3.0622_______ 9.7 0.26 0.26
28_______

21.2 3.42 3.3113_______
10.2 0.30 0.31 43_______ 21.7 3.62 3.5625_______
10.7 0.38 0.36 2L. _____ 22.2 3.83 3.8712_______ 11.2 0.40 0.42 21. ______ 22.7 4.18 4.1215_______ 11.7 0.47 0.48 12_______ 23.1 4.34 4.3814_______ 12.2 0.54 0.56 16_______ 23.7 4.95 4.7518_______ 12.7 0.60 0.63 7________ 24.3 5.14 5.1219_______ 13.2 0.71 0.72 9________ 24.7 5.88 5.4523_______ 13.7 0.80 0.81 2________ 25.2 6.15 5.7937_______ -14.2 0.89 0.91

3________
25.6 6.80 6.0855_______

14.7 1.00 1.01
2________

26.2 6.13 6.5387_______ 15.2 1.12 1.13
1._______

26. 5 5.90 6. 82
103______ 15.8 1. 31 1. 26

1._______
27.5 8.00 7.69120______ 16.2 1. 43 1.39

1. _______
29.2 8.90 9.34170______ 16.7 1.53 1.52

The general length-weight relation of the Lake
Superior whitefish (table 9) was based on the
combination of materials regardless of locality,
year and season of captur~, type of gear, sex, or
state of maturity. Undou.btedly the length-weight
relation varies during the year and between ripe
and recently spent females, as was demonstrated

"for Lake Erie whitefish by Van Oosten and Hile
(1949). The data for this study were not affected
by the presence of spawning fish as all fish used
were collected in the summer, none later than
September 30. Differences among samples from
different ports were slight. The lack of small fish
from ports east of Bayfield prevented construction
of length-weight curves for comparison of localities.

TABLE 9.-Length-weight relation 0/ Lake Superior !ohite-
. fish 0/ the cOll~bined collections 0/1957-59
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and S=scale diamet.er (X42) in millimeters.

The intercept of 0.04 inch on the lengt.h axis
is so small it. can be ignored; growth, accordingly,
may be calculat.ed by direct proport.ion. This
procedure was further justified by the fact t.hat

I Means tor fish within a O.6-inch Interval of totallengtb.
I Means of the body-scale ratio computed for individual fish.

the values of t.he body-scale rat.io remained nearly
constant regardless of t,he length of the fish. "

Body-scale data were inadequate for whitefish
from other parts of Lake Superior because s!Jlall
fish were lacking in the samples. Preliminary
observations suggest the possibility Qf slight
differences between the body-scale relation of
these fish and those from Bayfield. Because dat.a
were insufficient to "test. t.his possibility,· calcula
tions for all of the samples, regardless of locality,
were made by direct. proportion. Edsall (1960)
described the body-scale relat,ion of Munising
Bay whitefish with a straight line that had an
intercept of 1.486 inches on the length axis.

GROWTH IN LENGTH OF THE AGE GROUPS

The sexes have' been combined for calculated
growth of whitefish from t.he various ports. Sex
records were laeking for most eolleetions, but the
comparison of t.he.calculated growth of males and
females, age group by age group, at Bayfield
where sex data were available for most fish,
disclosed no differences.

The major difficult.ies in t,he ~timat.ion of
growth lay in the systematie decline in growth
rat.e with increase of age at. capture in collections
from all four ports (tables 11, 12, 13, and ]4).
For example, first~year calculated lengths of
whit.efish taken at Bayfield in 1957 (table 11)
decreased from 7.5 inches for age-group I to 4.2

Scale Scale
Number Total dlam· Body- Number Total dlam. Body-

of length I eter scale of length I eter scale
fish Cinches) (mllll- ratio I fish (inches) (mill!. ratio I

meters (X100) meters (X100)
X42) X 42)

---------- ----------
1._______

4.8 85 5.64 32_______ 15.2 276 6.624._, _____ 5.2 87 5.95 46_______ 16.7 281 5.693________
6.7 96 6.97

75_______
16.2 294 5.4920. ______ 6.2 103 6.04

70_______
16. 7 301 5.5510. ______ 6.6 113 5.87 43_______ 17.2 313 6.446. _______ 7.2 116 6.25 45_______ 17.7 318 5.663________

7.8 133 5.87
23_______

18.2 336 6.426________
8.2 141 6.79

17_______
18. 7 338 6.63

17. ______ 8.7 148 6.91
15_______

19.2 345 6.6620_____•• 9.2 160 6.77 11.______ 19.7 360 6.6623_______
9.7 174 6.59

6________
20.1 368 6.4614_______ 10.2 177 5.7S

5________
20.7 382 . 5.45

22_______ 10.7 192 6.58 .
6________

21. 3 369 5.7812_______ 11.2 205 5.48
4________

21. 7 418 6.20111.._____ 11.7 208 5.64
2________

22.8 418 5.60
12. ______ 12.2 228 5.35

1._______
23.3 401 5.8118_______ 12.7 230 5.52

1________
23.7 401 5.9123. ______ 13.2 241 6.50

1________
24.2 453 6.3413_______ 13.7 258 5.31

1._______
27.8 460 6.0428. ______ 14.2 263 6.41 L _____ ._ 29.1 563 5.2621_______

14.7 270 5.44 ,

. TA.BLE lO.-Relation between body length (L) and the
diameter meaSttremem of scales (8) of Bayfield whitefish

[Bcale samples from 54 additional fish were not removed from the key area;
these fish were not included in the study of the hody-scale relation]•

L=0.04443+0.5401 S,

L=t.ot.allength in inches;where
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SCALE DIAMETER (MILLIMETERS, X 42)
FIGURE 4.~Relation between. body length and Bcale

diameter of Lake Superior whit.efish taken at Bayfield,
1957-59. The line is a graph of the equation given in
the text. The dots show the empirical averages by
O.5-inch intervals of total length.

fact.ory. Key scales, t.aken from an exact.ly de
fineCI location, were not. avaihible, but scale samples
removed from the same area of aU fish are believed
t.o be reliable for the determinat.ion of a body
scale regression.

The body-scale -relation (table 10, fig'." 4) con
struct.ed from records for 694 whit.efish collected
at Bayfield is obviously.linear. A straight. line
fitt.ed by least squares t.o t.he means of scale di
ameters and lengths of fish had t.he equation:
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TABLE H.-Calculated total length (inc-hes) of whitefish ta-ken at Bayfield in 1957 and 1959 and average cal.wlated lengths Jor
. each year s collections and lor the combined collections

[In the bottom section the numbers of !Ish are in parenthese.sl

Calcu\ated length at end of year of life
Age and year of capture Number 1---,.----,---,---,---,---,---,---.,----.----

__.____________ offish __i 2 3. 4 5 6 7 8_L_9_I_l_0_

15.9 _
14.8 16.8 _
13.8 _ 15.8 17.5 _
14.0 16.1 18.3 19.7 _
~2 U8 m6 n9 a6

-----i4:il- :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::17.0 " _
13.6
12. 4
11.7
11.8
11.2

U -·---iO.-3- ------:--- --:-:-:--: :---:-:::: :--------- :-----:-:: :::::::::- ::-------- ---.------
5.4 8.8 -----i2:6- ::_:_:_::__ :::_: ::::::::: _:::::.: : __ :::::::: ::::::::::
5.3 9.9 14.2 . • . _
5.2 8.4 11.4 15.3 . _
5. 6 8. 9 12. 4 111.1
4.2 6.9 9.6 12.2
5.3 8.2 11. 2 14.4
~2 6.7 8.9 nl
4.6 6. 5 8. 3 10. 1
~6 6.1 ~9 9.6
~8 ~9 8.0 9.7
~4 6.3 8.2 9.8

2
22
73

6
6

117
70
22
55
81
59
3
1

I 1957__ . • .' _
II 1957__ . . _

III 1957__ . . .. _
1959 • c _

IV 1957 • • . _
1959 • ... _

V 1957 . __
1959 . • _

VI 1957 . _
VII 1957 . . _

VIII 1957 ~ _
IX 1957 . . _
X 1957 _

Average:1957' . _

1959__ • _

1957,1959 , _

4.7
(372)
5.5

(145)
5.1

7.3
(370)
8.8

(145)
8.0

9.5
(348)
12.3
(145)
10.9

10.8
(275)
15.8
(139)
13.3

ml U8 m4 al m5 ~2
(269) (199) (144) (63) (4) (I)17.0 . __ ,, _

(22) .. • • _

~O' m7 m3 ~O n4 ~1

1 Based on successive addition of grand average increments bcyond the
seventh year of life. .

, Unwelghted mean average lengths for the 1957 and 19fo9 samples tnroullb

the first 5 years of me; lengths for larer years obtained by successive addition
of Sllnual increments for tbe.llsb of the 1957 sample.

.inches for age-group V. Second-year calc.ulated
lengths decreased from 10.3 inches for the II
group to 6.1 inches for VIII group. Similar
discrepancies occurred in the data for all of the
collections. Second-year calculated lengths, for
example, decreased from 11.6 inches for the II
group to 7.9 inches for the VI group at Ma,rquet.te
(table 12), from 12.2 inches for the II group to
8.4 inches for the VII group at Whitefish Point,
(table 13), and from 11.7 inches for the II group
to 8.0 inches for the V group at. Dollar Settlement
(table 14).

The high calculated lengths of the younger age
groups and the low values for the older fish can
be traced to two major sources: gear selection
of the larger fish in the younger age groups, and
the progressive d_estruction of the faster growing

fish of a year class as they attain the legal length
of· 17 inches. Gear selection leads t.o over
esti.mates of growth of the younger age groups,
and the selective destruct,ion of the faster growing
fish modifies progressively the growth characteris
tics of the survivors, and thus leads to successively
lllOre severe underesti.mates of the growth that
would occur if the stock were not subjected to
this type of exploitation. The selective destruc
t.ion can end only when the smallest members
of the year class reach legallengt.h.

A comparison of calc-ulate.d lengths of whitefish
taken by the Siscowet with those tltken from com
mercial gear at Bayfield in 1959 (tal?le 15) illus
t.rates. bias through gear selection. The cal
culated lengths of fish from the commereial
samples were nearly alwtl,ys higher than the

TABLE 12.-Calculated total length (inches) oj wMtefish take·n off Marquette, 1957-59

[In the bottom section the numbers of fish are In parentheses]

Age group
Calculated length at end of year of life

~~'tts~r I---.,----·,....------,---j--....,------;------;,-------;,-------;,---
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

------------1----------------------------------
II. . . _
III. . _
IV_. . _
V . _
VL _
VII . . _
VIIL . _
IX . .. . _
x ,, _

l~g ~:g I~:~ -----iii!- :~:::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::m u ~:g ~U ~~:~ -----iil.-li- :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::
38 5.2 7.9 10.6 13.7 17.3 20.5 . _
12 5.6 8.1 10.5 13.2 16.1 19.4 21.8 . _
5 5.3 8.0 11.1 14.2 17.8 20.9 23.0 24.3 _
1 4.5 6.6 8.6 10.1 11.2 13.2 17.0 18.9 23.1 _
3 5.5 8.0 9.4 11.9 14.-0 16.8 19.2 21.8 23.4 25.0-----------------------------------

Orand average I.~-----------------':":":'::":'~I (~~) (~i2) ~~~)I :g2~) ~M)' ~5g) 2M) 22.(g) 25.(~) 26(~)

I BlII!ed on successive addition of mean increments in the 9th and lOth years or life.
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-----1-----------------

1 Based on addition of the Increments in the seventh year of lIle.

Orand average '_ 6.6 11.2 14.7 17.6 20.4 21. 7 23.3
(340) (339) (312) (134) (40) (9) (2)

TABLE 13.~Calc1llated total length (t:nches) of whitefish
taken off Whitefish Point, 1957-59

[In the bottom section the numbers of fish are In parentheses)

those taken later. The shift was progressive;
the lengths of fish taken in .June were greater
than for ,those taken in July; the lengths of fish
taken in July were greater than for those taken in
August. The length distributions of the age
groups (table 17) also show a systematic decrease
in size as the 'summer progressed. With only
one exception (August V-group sample) the per
centage of legal fish in each of the age groups
decreased as the season advanced.

The pound net fishery for whitefish begins at
Bayfield about mid-June, and legal-siz~ fish are
selected immediately from the population. - As
the season progresses the number of legal-size
whitefish in the commercial catch, despite sunimer
growth, -declines until middle and late Augul!lt
when operations cease because production levels
make it economieally inlpossible .to continue.
In 1957,44.7 percent of the whitefish in the entire'
June sample were legal size. In July, 37·.9 per
cent were legal, and by August only -16.3 were
legal, a reduction of 28.4 in the percentage since
June.

Since the growth rate of the Bay.field whitefish
is so slow, the number ,of legal-size fish taken
from the fishery far exceeds the number of under
sized fish growing to legal size during the early
summer fishing season.

Records on the progress of the season's growth
(table 18) suggest that one-third or more of the
total growth occurs after August 15' which is
about the time that the heavy pound netting ends.
This growth, though less than 1 inch, is sufficient
to bring a good' number of whitefish into legal
size ,I:llnge by the following spring when pound
netting is resumed.

76532

Calculated length at end of year of lIle

1 6. 8 _
27 6.8 12. 2 _

178 6.7 11.7 15.1 _
94 6.7 10.6 14.3 17.8 _
31 6.4 10.5 14.2 17.8 20.9 _
7 5.5 8.7 12.8 15.9 19.0 22.3 _
2 5.1 8.4 11.8 14.9 17.5 19.8 21.4

Num·
b~hof 1---..,.---....,...,--;----,,.----..,.--Age group

calculated lengths from the Si.sco'we.t saniples.
The differences were particularly great for age
groups III and V but were limited in age-group IV.
Whitefish collected by the Siscowet were taken
from small-mesh trawls (2~-inch-mesh body;'
~-in~h-mesh cod end) and experimental" gill nets
with mesh sizes ranging from 1 to 5 inches by'
~~inch intervals. The commercial samples were
taken from 4%-inch-mesh pound nets and 4}!;-inch
mesh 'gill nets. Undoubtedly only the larger
members. of t,he younger age groups were re
tained 'by the large meshes of the commercial
gear, whereas most sizes were retained by the
Sisco1Vet gear.

The effec,t of the progressive destruction of the
faster growing fish is illustrated by records for
whitefish samples collected in 1957 at Bayfield.
in Jun~, July, and August (table 16). The
growth of members of t,he same age group taken
in succes~ive' months differed widely. With few
exceptions, whitefish at age-groups V to VIII
taken earlier' in the season had greater lengths at
capture and higher c81culated lengths than did

1 _
II _
III _
IV _
V ~ _
VI. c_
VII. _

TABLE 14.~Calculatedtotal length (inches) of whitefish taken off Dollar Settlement, 1957-59

[In the bottom section the numbers of fish are in parentheses)

76532

Calculated length at end of year of life
~~~: ---~----;---.,....,---...----:-.-------;----..,.----,-----,--

8 9 10

Age group

--_·_---------1---------- -------.-------------------
I. : : _
II. _
III. _
IV : ,
V _
VL _
VIL _
VIIL _
X _

1
40
95
47
55
10
4
1
1

7.0 : ---------- ----------
6.3 11.7 ._ --.------- ----------
6.3 9.9 14.2 ----------

, 6.0 9.1 12.5 16.1 ----------
5.1 8.0 10.6 14.1 17.2 . __
5.3 8.6 B.3 13.4 16.5 19.1 ----------
5.4 8.1 10.4 12.3 14.8 17.7 20.2 _
5.5 9.5 11.5 13.1 15.7 17.-1 18.7 19.4 ----------
5.0 8.1 9.9 11.4 14.7 18.1 22.1 23.4 24.4 25.8-------------------_.-------------

Orand average I 5.9 '9.5 12.7 14.8 ,16.9 18.6 20.3 21. 4 22.4 23.8
.--.--------------- .. -------- (254) , (253) (213) (118) I.m (16) (6) (2) (1) (1)

I Based on successive addition of the mean Increments in the 9th and 10th years of life.
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"TABLE 15.'-Calculated total lengths (inches) of three age
groups of whitefish taken by the M/V Siscowet and (rom
Commercial gear at Bayfield, 1959.

be found in Deason and Hile (1947) and EI-Zarka
(1959).

Age group and source Number
Calculated length at end of year of lffe

ofs"mple (If fish
1 2 3 4 5

----------
III Si,~owet.________ 14 4.8 8.5 11. 5 -------- -..------CommerclaL ____ 6 5.3 9.9 14.2 -..------IV Si,rowef._________ 21 5.5 9.0 12.3 15.4 -.. ------Commercial _____ 117 5.6 8.9 12.4 16.1 -0--i5:4V Si,cowel. ________ 18 5.3 1.7 10.4 13.0

CommerciaL ____ 22 5.3 8.2 11.2 14.4 17.0

Diserepanefes of calculated length of th~ type
shown by Lake Superior whitefish have been
observed repeatedly among fish sorted ttbout a
size limit or taken by highly selective gear.
Numerous explanations of discrepaneies in eal
culated lengths can be found in the literature.
Some have been traced to the use of ineorreet
formulas for growth ealculation, but where the
body-seale relation has been determined Reeurately,
investigators generally have agreed that gear selec
tivity and destruction of the more rapidly growing
individuals by the fish~ry are the two major
sources of bias. Diseussions of this problem may

GENERAL GROWTH IN LENGTH

The information on gea.r selectivity and selec
tive destruction of the rapidly growing fish given
in the previous section makes it obvious that any
estimate of general growth is of necessity aI).

approximation. Since the two major" sources of
bias are to an unknown degree compensating, the
estimate of general growth for eaeh locality is
based on all available fish. The Siscowet samples
have been omitted from the general growth
studies in order to" permit comparisons among
the net-run eolleetions from commercial gear at
the various ports.

The 1957 and 1959 Bayfield samples have been
combined even though' differences were wide
between the sizes at capture and the ealculated
lengths of the two eolleetiolls. As was explained
in the section on age and size at eapture, the
differences most probably ean be attributed to a
period of exceptionally good growth in 1954-57.

TABLE 16.-Size at capture and calcu/.ated total /.engths (inches) of four age groups in samp/.es of whitefish collected at Bayfie/.d
in different months, 1957

Calculated length at end of year of lifeAver~
~~'K~~r 16~~t I I---,---r----;----,---,---,---,---

capture 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Age and Date of collection

---------------1------------------"-------------
V

June 13____0_________________________________
21 16.4 4.4 7.0 10.0 13.0 16.4 ---------- -------- ...- ----------July 22____0_________________________________
32 15.2 4.3 7.0 9.3 12.2 14.4 ---------- ---------- ----------Aug. 15____0_________________________________
16 15.1 4.2 6.5 8.9 11.1 13.7 -----i7:ii ---------- ----------

VI
June 13____0_________________________________

12 17.9 4.6 7.1 9.6 12.5 15.3 -------- ...- ----------July 22____0_________________________________
2Il 16.6 4.4 6.9 9.0 11.1 13.6 15.7 ... --------- -----_ .. ---Aug. 15______________________________________
14 16.0 4.2 6.4 8.1 9.9 12.1 14.7 ----------

VII June 13.________ ~________ : ___________________ 24 18.4 4.6 6.7 8.7 10.9 "13.4 15.8 18.4July 22______________________________________
41 17.3 4.7 6.6 8.4 10.3 12.3 14.6 16.4Aug. 15______________________________________
16 16.4 4.6 6.1 7.7 9.4 11.4 13. 5 15.3 ------iaiiVIII

June 13______________________________0_______
21 18.9 4.5 6.3 8.3 10.1 12.3 14.6 16.8July 22______________________________0_______
27 17.5 4.6 6.1 7.9 9.6 11.6 13.7 15.5 16.9Aug. 15______________________________________
11 17.4 4.5 5.9 7.3 9.0 10.7 12.5 14.5 16.4

TABLE 17.-Length d7'stdbution of the age groups of samples of whitefish collected at Bayfield in different months, 1957

VIII-groUpVII-groupVI-group
Total length (inches)

_________I""_J_UO_6 JU_I_Y__A_u_gu_s_t _JU_O_6_1_JU_l_Y__A_U_gu_s_t _Ju_n_e_. _J_Ul_Y__A_u_gUS_t _Ju_n_e J_Ul_Y__A_u_gu_st_

~~:t~~t=========::==::::===: ::=:==:=:: ::::==':==: ~ ---------- ----0----- ---------- ------.--- ---------- ----·---i- ::=::::::: :::::::::: :~:==:=:=:
14.0-14.9______________________ 2 13 4 ---------- --------i- --------i- ---------- --------i- 2 • _
15.0-15.9______________________ 5 14 5 4 6 3 8 1 _
16.0-16.9______________________ 9 5 3 3 14 5 2 14 5 5 4
17.0-17.9______________________ 2 1 3 7 1 9 10 0_____ 4 15 5
18.0-18.9______________________ 2 __0 0_ 4 2 1 5 11 0_____ 7" 5 1
19.0-19.9______________________ 1 0_ 1 5 __ ._ .. 7 1 1
20.0-20.9 0_ 1 1 2 2 0 _

21.0-21.9 ._____ .2 . • _
22.0-22.9 . 0_ 1 0 _

Totaloumber --2-1 -----a2--1-6~--2-8--1-4 -----;---4-1 --1-6 --2-1--2-7---11
Averagelength 16.4 15.2 15.1 17.9 16.6 16.0 18.4 17.3 16.4 18.9 17.5 17.4
Percenta,,"C, legal size.___ 23.8 0.0 6.3 75.0 32.1 1·1. 3 91. 7 56.1 18.8 100.0 77.8 63.6
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TABLE IS.-Amount 0{8ea80n'8 growth in length (inche8) oj
, Jour age group8 oj Bayfield whitefi8h up to and Jollowing 

A1tgU8t 15, 1957

oo~---ll-:-'--;'2--+3---:4!;-----i5;---t6--+7---,sf,-----!g,----,!,JIO
YEAR OF LIFE

FIGURE 5.-Calculated length of Lake Superior whitefish
according to port. Whitefish Point, solid line; Mar
quette, long dashes; Dollar Settlement, short dashes;
Bayfield, dots and dashes.

Baylleld Marquette Wbltellsb Dollar Settle-

Year of life
Point ment

Length Inere- Length Incre- Length Incre- Length Incre-
ment ment ment ment

----------
L __•__________

5.1 5.1 6.6 6.6 6.6 6.6 5.9 5:92___••_________ 8.0 2.9 9.0 3.4 11.2 4.6 9.5 3.63______________
10.9 2.9 12.4 3.4 14.7 3.5 12.7 3.24______________
13.3 2.4 16.6 3.2 17.6 2.9 14.8 2.1

~::::::::::::::
15.0 1.7 18.2 2.6 20.4 2.8 16.9 2.1
16.7 1.7 20.0 1.8 21.7 2.9 18.6 1.67____ •_________
18.3 1.6 21.5 1.5 . ·23.3 1.6 20.3 1.78___________• __

·20.0 1.7 22.9 1.4 ------- .. ------ 21.4 1.19._____________
·21.4 1.4 ·25.2 2.3 -----~-- ------ "22. 4 1.010_____________
·22.1 0.7· ·26.8 1.6 -------. ------ ·23.8 1.4

in the fifth at which time the fish averaged 20.4
inches (compared to' 15.0 inches at Bayfield).
By the end of the seven growing .seasons, the
Whitefish Point whitefish were 23.3 inches long.
The samples included no fish older than age
group VII.

TABLE 19.-Calcltlated·.totallength (inche8) oj Lake S1tperior
whitefi8h according to port

[The collections from the dlfterent years have been combined]

In~::'~.indlcate lengths based on the successive addition of grand aveflll!8

Dollar Settlement whitefish were longer than
. the Marquette sto~~ for the first 3 years, but .
were the shorter ~n the subsequent 7 years.
Dollar Settlement whitefish attained an' average
length of 5.9 inehes.in the first year of life, and
16.9 inches by the ·end of the fifth year. Their
calculated length after 10 growing seasons was
23.8 inches. The growth rate of the· Dollar
Settlement stock was dearly different from that
of the Whitefish Point fish even though the grounds
are barely 30 miles apart...Preliminary examina
tion of scale samples collected in 1960 from Dollar
Settlement and Whitefish Point further demon
strated faster growth of fish from Whitefish Point;
the differenees were not as pronounced, however,
as in the 1957-:-59 samples.

The differences in the calculated growth of
whitefish taken off different ports, along with the
differences in age composition and size at capture
of the commercial catc.h, were sufficiently great and
consistent to suggest t,hat a number of distinct
stoeks o(whitefish inhabit Lake Superior. This
belief is given further support by the findings of
E~sall (1960) on the very slow growth of whitefish
in Munising Bay, Lake Superior. The Munising
Bay whitefish averaged 5.5 inehes long after the
first growing season, but sec.ond-year growth
amounted to only 1.7 inehes, and no annual
ineremellt exceeded 1.0 inc.h after the third year or

39
35
35
29

0.9
.7
.6
.4

Growth Percent-
III'ter age of

Aug. 15 total
growth

2.3
2.0
1.7
1.4

Full
SlllI8OIl'S
growth I

1.4
1.3
1.1
1.0

Growth
to

Aug. 15
Age group

I Determined from the next higher lIlle group In the ssme collection.

Growth in length of Dake Superior whitefish
varied considerably according to port- (table 19,
fig. 5). Bayfield whitefish were by far the slowest
growing. The first-year calculated length was
5.1 inches. The annual increments decreased
from 2.9 inches in the second and third years to
0.7 inch in the tenth, at which time the fish
were 22.1 inches long.

The whitefish from Marquette were consider
ably faster growing. These fish. attained an'
av:erage length of 5.6 inches in the first year, and
faIrly 'rapid growth continued through the· fifth
year of life when their average calculated length
was 18.2 inches. Marquette whitefish were 26.8
inches long a't the end of their tenth growing
season.

. The Whitefish Point whitefish were by far -the
fastest 'growing in the four areas studied. At the
end of the first year the fish averaged 6.6 inches
long. The annual' increments_ deereased slowly
from 4.6 inches in· the second year to 2.8 inches
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TABLE 20.-Calculated weight (pOUnd8) at the end oj each
year oj life of Lake Superior whitefi8h according to port

[Weights were computed from the C11lculated lengths of table 19 by means of
the general length-weight equation]

L _____________
0.04 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.07 0.05 0.052______________
.14 .10 .20 .15 .42 .35 .25 ·.20a______________
.40 .26 .57 .37 1.01 .09 .63 .384______________
.72 .32 1.20 .63 1.80 .79 1.02 .395______________

1.05 .33 2.00 .80 2.90 1.10 1.57 .556______________
1.52 .47 2.70 .70 3.56 .66 2.13 .567______________
2.02 .50 3.40 .70 4.48 .92 2.88 .758__________ •___
2. 70 .68 4.20 .80 -------- ------ 3.37 .499______________
3.40 .70 5.79 1.09 -------- ------ 3.95 .5810. ____________
3.85 .45 7.05 1.26 -------- --._.... 4.80 .85
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FIGURE 5.-Calculated growth in weight of Lake Superior
whitefish according to port. Whitefish Point, solid line;
Marquette, long dashes; Dollar Settlement, short dashes;
Bayfield, dots and dashes.

Increments in individual years of life were small
at Bayfield. (0.04 pound the first year to 0.70
pound in the ninth). Bayfield stocks did not
reach 1 pound until the fifth year of life and
weighed only 3.85 pounds after 10 years.

The Marquette whitefish grew considerably
faster in weight than the Bayfield stock. These
fish- reached 1 pound during the fourth growing
season, and by the tenth they had reached 7.05
pounds. The annual increments of weight in
creased steadily from 0.05 pound in the first year
to 0.8~ pound in the fifth year. Between the
fifth and eighth years the increments varied only
from 0.70 to 0.80 pound. During the ninth year
the increment was 1.59 pounds, and in the tenth
it was 1.26 pounds.

Growth 'was faster at Whitefish Point, of course,
than at any other port. The fish reae-hed 1 pound
at the end of the third growing season, and by
the seventh' year they weighed 4.48 pounds.
Annual increments exceeded 0.5 pound in each
year after the second.

The growth in weight of Dollar Settlement
stoe-ks was better than Bayfield fish but slower
than the Marquette (after 3 years) and Whitefish
Point stocks. Four years were required for the
fish to reach 1 pound, and at the end of 10 years
they weighed 4.80 pounds. The annual incre
ments varied from 0.05 pound in the first year to
0.85 pound in the tenth year of life.

Whitefish • Dollar
Point Settlement

MarquetteBayfield

Weight lncre- Weight lncre- Weight lncre- Weight Incre-
ment mei1t ment ment

Year ofllfp

GENERAL GROWTH IN WEIGHT

The weights of table 20 (see also fig. 6) were
~mputed by means of the general length-weight
equation given on p. 86 and correspond exactly
with lengths of table 19. All questions relating
to the reliability of the calculated lengths of table
19 apply, therefore, to the calculated weights.

The calculated weights differed little at the end
of the first year, but in subsequent years wide
differences developed among fish from the several
ports. Since the calculated weights were com
puted from the calculated lengths, the Bayfield
whitefish exhibited the slowest growth in weight.

0.5 inch after the twelfth. The highest calculated
length attained was 16.7 inches in 16 years.

The major differences in growth am:ong the
four open-lake stocks of Lake Superior whitefish
occur during the first few years of life. After
the fifth year the annual increments of growth
agree reasonably well. It would appear that the
factors controlling growth rates are most effective
during the first few years of life.

The' o.rder of the four stocks with respec.t to
calculated length was the same for all years of
life except in the samples from Marquette and
Dollar Settlement (fig. ·5). The Bayfield fish
had the shortest and the Whitefish Point fish the
longest calculated lengths in all possible compari
sons, but the position of fish from Marquette
and Dollar Settlement was reversed as growth
proceeded. The differences in calculated lengths
between whitefish from Bayfield and Whitefish
Point were very large. At the end of 7 years, the
calculated length of the Whitefish Point stock was
5.0 inches longer than that of the Bayfield white
fish. .



TABLE 21.-Growth in total length (inches) of whitefish in different parts of the Great Lakes

[Bources of data: Lake Ontario, Hart (1931); Lake Erie, Van Oosten and Hile (1949); Lake Huron, Van Oosten (1939){' Lake Michigan, Roelofs (1958); Lake
, Buperior. Munising Bay, Edsall (1960). Records are not carried beyond 10 years . ,

Area
Calculated length at end of year of life

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

------,.---------1----1---·1------------------------
22.8
23.2
25.8

21.0
22.8
24.8

20.4
22.1
23.9

19.1
21.4
22.9

17.9
20.7
21.4

15.4
19.6
19.2

12.0
18.1
16.1
17.9 - __• _
13.2 " _

13.3 15.0 16.7' 18.3 20.0 21.4 22.1
15. 6 18. 2 20. 0 21. 5 22. 9 25. 2 26. 8
9,4 10. 1 10. 8 11. 5 12. 1 . 12. 9 13. 617.6 20.4 21. 7 23. 3 _

14.8 16. 9 18.6 20.3 21.4 22. 4. 23.8

9.4
16.1
12.3

13.8
9.9

10.9
12.4
8.4

14.7
12.7

9.4
7.0

8.0
9.0
7.2

11.2
9.5

5.6
4.3

5.1
5.6
5.5
6.6
5.9

Lake Ontario , _
Lake Erie__________________________________________ 6.9 12. 7
Lake Huron________________________________________ 5.0 8.9
Lake Michigan: .Big Bay de Noc • _

Bouth Fox Island _

L~:~E:J~r~ _
Marquette _
Munising Bay _
Whitefish Point _
Dollar Bettlement _

I Actual lengths at capture during growing season subsequent to indicated year.

GROWTH OF WHITEFISH IN LAKE SUPE
RIOR AND OTHER GREAT LAKES

The records of growth of whitefish in other
Great Lakes localities were published originally
with various measurements and units, and some
presentations included no calculated l~ngths.

Certain adaptations were required and sonie ex
planations .are needed to permit an. instructive
study of the data of table 21. The lengths for
the Lake Ontario whitefish represent actual
lengths at capture for fish collected during the
indicated year of life; they have been converted
to total length from the standard lengths given

. by Hart (1931). The data for Lak~ Huron and
Lake Erie are from a table in Van Oosten and
Hile (1949).

The differences in growth among the various
stocks of Great Lakes whitefish do not allow a
clear ranking for individual populations. The
relations among the stocks shifted according to
age, and not one group was consistently the
faster or slower growing populati9n. The white:'
fish from South Fox Island grew only 4.3 inches
during the first y~ar of life.but by the end of the
fourth year they were 13~2 inches long. Munising
Bay whitefish grew 5.5 inches the first year but
did not reach 13.0 inches until the tenth year of
life. The growth of whitefish from Whitefish
foint, Marquette, and .Dollar Settlement com
pared closely with the growth of Lake Erie, Lake
Huron, and Big Bay de Noc stocks. Again, the
relations shifted according to age, but all of these
stocks were among the fastest growing whitefish
in the Great Lakes. The growth of the Bayfield
'whitefish was similar to that of the Lake" Ontario

stock; faster growing than Munising Bay and
South Fox Island fish but slower than the other
populatiosn.

SEX RATIO AND MATURITY
SEX RATIO

Usable data on the sex ratio of Lake Superior
whitefish are available only for part of the Bay
field ·samples of 1957 and 1959 (t,able .22). The
data from the sampJes for the 2'years ""were so
similar that the collec.tions have been combined.
Fish of age-group I were omitted from this study
because of uncertainties in sex determination.
With the exception of age-groups V and VII, the
number of males exceeded the numberof.·females
in -age":groups II-VIII. The advantage of the
males over the females was small-not over 58.1
percent males (age-group III). Age-groups IX
and X were represented by very small numbers of
fish; but males were scarce at these ages--only one
male in a total of seven fish. The percentage of
male whitefish in samples from Lake HUron '(Van
Oosten, ,1939) and Lake Erie (Van Oosten and
Hile, 1949) decreased with increase of age. '

In the entire Bayfield sample, all ages combined,
the sexes were almost equally repre~ented (51.5
percent males).

SIZE AND AGE AT MATURITY

All whitefish from Bayfield shorter than 14.5
inches were immature, and all fish longer than
17.4 inches were mature. The first mature' male
appeared in the 14.5- to 14.9-inch group (table 23).
The percentage of mature males rea~hed 57.1 per
cent at 16.0-16.4 .inches, and all of the males were
mature at lengths greater than 16.9 inches.
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TAl!LE 22.-86.'1: ratio of whitefiBh taken at Bayfield
[Based on the comblned collections of 1967 and 1959]

Age group " Number of Number of Percentage
males fema\e8 males

TABLE 24.-Length' of mature and immature whitefiBh oj
three age groupB taken off Bayfield"in July and AUgUBt
1957

[Number of fish In PllI'Bntheses. All whitefish younller than age-group V
were Immature, and all older than age-group VII were mature]

TABLE 23.-Relation of length to maturity oj whitefiBh taken
at ,Bayfield in July and AuguBt 1957

[Data on maturity were not recorded for all individuals. All fish shorter than
14.5 inches were immature, and all longer than 17.41ncbes were mature]
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Se% and state of gonads
Calculated length at lest annulus

V VI VII

Male:Mature.._____________ ••• ________•__ 16.4 17.0 17.3
Immature. _________________________ (3) (15) (20)

16.0 15.2 16.4

Percentage mature__ • _••_._______ ._
(24) (6) (2)

11.1 71.~ 90.9
Female:Mature..____.______________________'_ 17.2 16. 6 17.7

Immature•• ______________•_________ (I) (9) (21)
16.1 16.0 16.8

Percentage mature __ • ____•_________ (16) (11) (10)
5.9 ~.O 67.7

Males Females

Length (Inches)
Num- Num· Percentage Num· Num- Percentage
ber im- ber mature berlm· ber mature
mature mature mature mature

14.5-14.9________ 5 1 16.7 7 0 0
15.0-15.4. _______ 8 2, 20.0 6 0 015.5-15.9________

il 2 28.6 8 0 016.0-16.4._______ 8 57.1 8 7 46.716.5-16.9________ 10 90.9 5 11 68.8
17.o-17.~________ 12 100.0 1 5 83.3

The first mature females appeared at 16.6-16.4
inches, and all females longer than 17.4 inches
were mature. First maturity of males occurred
at a length 1.0 inch shorter than in females, and
100-percent maturity of males" occurred at a
length 0.5 inch shorter than in females.

The youngest mature fish of each sex belonged
to age-group V (table 24), and all whitefish older
than age-group VII were mature. Among age
groups V-VII the percentage maturity of males
was eonsistently higher than for females of cor
responding age. The mature fish of each sex
without exception were longer than the immature
fish of the same age group.

The scanty data on sexl1al maturity from other
ports are inadequate for detailed study, but they
suggested that the faster growing whitefish
mature at a greater length and a lower age. Aim
(1959) held that fish which have particularly
slow growth may mature at a higher age but I;\t a
length which is below that of faster growing speci
mens. Comparisonfi of length and age at maturity
of Bayfield whitefish with those of whitefish from
other localities support this, argument. Munising
Bay whitefish (Edsall, 1960), which grow mueh
more slowly than the Bayfield stock, exhibit first'
maturity at 11.5 inches and 100-percent maturity
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at 15.0 inches. Ail Munising Bay whitefish
younger than age-group VII were immature, and
some were still immature as age-group XI. In
direct contrast, Van qosten (1939) reported first
maturity for males at 17.8 inches and for females
at 18.3 inches in Lake Huron. All of the males
were mature at 20.1 inches, and all of the females
at 21.5 inches. All 'male whitefish younger than
age-group III and females younger than age-group
IV "Were immature, and all males older than age
group V and females older than VI were mature.
It appears, then, that among fish of the same
length, those from stocks with the slower growth
are the· more likely to be mature, and among
fish of the same age those from stocks with the
more rapid growth are the more likely to be mature.
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